
the camping they kept on having great fun. After they finally slept I got back to the passenger seat to draw and write.

Yesterday I manage to properly update my project seating on the van passenger seat. After packing we drove through a nice coastal landscape to Boulogne. The city itself was a punch in the eye
with all its modernistic decadence and the war that left its mark. After parking on top of a very dodgy building we walked up to the old citadel and had some nice time with the children also
checking the cathedral there. Later we walked down the harsh streets checking some big graffiti and eventually stopping in a cafe where I ate some quinoa and the children a bread with
chocolate. Later we drove in the direction of our new campsite and walked on the beach with some nice cloud-looking foam rolling and little Silvester jumping on top of it and Livia picking all
sort of dead crabs. At the campsite we found ourselves squeezed between trailers and an old building. While the children had fun in the playground I cooked a fish soup and made sandwiches
with a cheese cream and salmon. After eating we took a nice walk up a lighthouse and then down to a beautiful stretch of coast. Silvester kept running non stop and also Livia followed with a big
sun setting right in the ocean. After some banana and yogurt they finally slept. 

Yesterday I woke up at a good hour and updated my project in the passenger seat. Later I tried to do a laundry of the sleeping bags Silvester peed on in the night but the fully automated machine
of the camping was not working. After solving the problem we walked to the gray city center under a most gray sky to get some croissants at a very good bakery. Later we walked all the way
back and up to the lighthouse and down to anice beach with a waterfall. The children had a lot of little things to pick there and we also got to eat the bread I brought with cheese and fresh
tomatoes and radish. Later we kept on walking along the coast to a very depressing village and then took the bus back to Boulogne and made it back to the van. For dinner I cooked a quite
disgusting pasta with some French spaghetti. After eating what we could we went to a cafe to drink tea and draw. Back in the camping we got some pizza for the children and then went to sleep.

Yesterday I woke up in the middle of night and updated my project as well as worked on the anarcarkist manifesto. After going briefly back to bed we packed up the van and drove in quite some
mist to a beach east of Calais. The tide there was so low that it felt like we could have walked to England. Also the Nazi bunkers stood up as some giant whales washed ashore and it was
impressive to visit them. Seating on some war ruins we ate some bread and cheese and then happily walked back to the van that the mist had completely disappeared. With the afternoon still
ahead of us we drove to Lille and there parked the van in a very scary garage barely making it through the low ceiling. All the shops in town closed but there was quite some life in the royal
looking main square and later by the castle filled with rides and lower class French people. There both Livia and Silvester had great fun oing on a children ride before enjoying some spring sun
and then buy a few clothes for them. On our way back we ate nuts and bananas reaching home before it got dark. My head was quite in pain after so little sleep and so much sun that I had to
immediately go to bed.

Yesterday I tried to be very efficient updating my project and then taking care of the children and hide Easter eggs for them in the garden. After they went with her mother to do grocery I
downloaded all the photos and videos from my cameras and then cooked tagliatelle. After eating and hanging a few laundries we walked with the children on their bikes to Matteo and his family.
We then chatted quite a bit while the children played with his daughter and Myrthe talked with his wife Judith. Back home I cooked a pumpkin soup with bulgur and after eating brought the
children to bed inventing a story and drawing and writing before also going to bed to read Che.

Yesterday I updated my project in the night and then went back to bed. Later Myrthe left me some time to record a lecture and then I walked with Silvester to the city hall to ask what colour we
can paint our house. After some tai-chi we bought fruit and veggies at the market and then made it home to eat some fried fish we also bought there. Later I had time to write on the anarcarkist
manifesto and then walked with Silvester and Livia to town to get some clothespins for all the laundry we now hang outside. Feeling rather tired I made it with Silvester to a playground on the
other side of the railroad and then picked Livia up from school. It was very crowded there and she felt quite agitated. I then sat on the grass with her and little Silvester to give them a bun with
raisins when also Mathijn with Fioralba came by. The latter could now crawl and the kids have fun with her while talked quite a bit before he left and I got assaulted by some blond kids attending
an after school. They were obsessed about my underwear sticking out of my pants in the end I tossed a ball towards them but they kept on and we had to leave. Back home we ate the leftover
pumpkin soup with rice but Livia was still not herself. Later I drew and wrote in their room waiting for her and her brother to fall asleep. As they did so I went up to the attic to prepare an
illustration but felt quite miserable.

Yesterday I woke up in the middle of the night but anyway kept up to update my project. Later Myrthe took the children to a museum and I had time to write more of the anarcarkist manifesto
while also printing more project museum tags. After eating a salad I went for a walk with Silvester to the chicken zoom. It was nice to see the vegetation blooming and feel the tender grass and
leaves before making it back to town and buy some discounted biological products. At home I breaded and cooked some fish while talking to August on the phone after he got his driver license.
After eating we all walked with Daniela to pick Fioralba up from school so that we know how to do it in case we need to step in. Back home I drew and wrote waiting for the children to fall
asleep and then spent the evening working frantically on the manifesto. In bed I began reading Kpomassie's book giving a good depiction of life in West Africa and its terribly conceived
hierarchical structure.

Yesterday I updated my project and wrote on the anarcarkist manifesto before going with Myrhte and Silvester to town to buy a few presents for some upcoming birthdays. Later I ate some
leftover rice and a salad and then downloaded some more songs for our van and for also August who has now his own car. In the afternoon I drew and then took Silvester to train football on a
grass field and then gave Livia a cheese bread before she went to play at Lea's. With Silvester I got back to town to get him an ice-cream and some cherry tomatoes and nuts and humus for a pic-
nic we made after picking Livia up and making it to the small lake in the eco-village. The water and the sun revived my girl and we happily walked back. While Myrthe brought them to bed I
wrote and then in bed read more of Kpomassie.

Yesterday I updated my project and should have had some time to also write on my manifesto but then Livia felt sick and I just decided to keep her home to school and keep her in the stroller
during a walk I took with Silvester old the way down the old dike and to the lake at the former mine. The weather there was nice but little Livia felt feverish and after catching up with her mother
on the new dike we walked home. There I cooked a chicken soup with noodles to lift her up but she kept on feeling she had to vomit. She slept and then I let her watch the nice Japanese
animation "Spirited Away" at last she did vomit and felt much better afterwards. I then gave her and her brother some steamed green beans and rice and steamed asparagus with eggs for Myrhte
and I. Later we all went out to do grocery and after watching part of the very good French animation "The Illusionist" I went upstairs to write on m manifesto until rather late.  

Yesterday I updated my project, wrote on the anarcarkist manifesto and then mixed all the concrete bags I had left in the garden using most of the debris to keep up making a decent entrance to
the garage. Myrthe was out to the city farm with the children and she came back with also Panos, Aisha and the newborn Kai. We then toasted some fresh sour bread and cheese for everyone
while I ate the lefotver noodles. Later Myrthe went to bed and I picked the laundry outside talking to Panos about the dreadful situation in southern Europe in comparison with the rich Germanic
north. Later Myrthe and I walked with the children biking to the other side of the railroad where the parents of a classmate of Livia invited us for a birthday. I could understand most of the
conversation in Dutch and also talked a lot about Sweden and its history and China and other countries where I lived. I also asked many questions to Arthur, the musician father of Livia's
classmate whose mother has an isolated country house. Back home I gave the children leftover rice and green beans and cooked veggies with tofu to Myrthe and I. After watching the latter part
of the very well crafted Sylvain Chomet's animation about an old illusionist I went upstairs to write. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then drove with Myrthe and the children to Neerijnen for a walk in the forest and then down to the river. After walking all the way back to the van we made it
to a cafe to feed the children and then drove back home and ate some scrambled eggs and a salad. In the afternoon it was the birthday of the wife of a nice Dutch woman leaving at the end of our
street and we joined the party. Renate was also there with Simon and I mostly talked to the latter about my anarchist agenda despite him getting research money from the FBI. Later he told me he
wanted to go hunting with me and I recommended to read Che Guevara's diary and the hunting skills of his guerrilleros. He was then he told me his aunt was actually living with Che in Cuba.
After going back home we just ate some yogurt and I had time to write before going to bed to read about the amazing life and cults in Tongo.  

Yesterday I updated my project and then had to bring Livia to school with Myrthe keeping in bed with a fever. Later I drove our van to the mechanic for a check and with Silvester walked the
long way home stopping in the new residential area to play a bit before heading to the river. At home Myrthe kept on sleeping and we ate some spaghetti and then sat outside with little Silvester
making his soups with mad and myself drawing and writing. After picking Livia from school I walked to the city center with both kids on a bike, somehow managing to keep them safe on the
sidewalk. Once there I gave them an ice-cream and then back home I let them play naked in there small water pools in the garden. For dinner they ate the leftover spaghetti eating like little
animals on the outdoor table while I ate some steamed cauliflower and backed sweet potatoes. After bringing them to bed I drew and then wrote also on the anarcarkist manifesto. In bed I got
more delighted reading Kpomassie accounts of the python cult. 

Yesterday I woke up very early, drank some green tea and updated my project and wrote on the anarcarkist manifesto. Later I took Livia to school and then with Silvester on his little bike made it
again all the way though the sheep fields to the industrial area where we fetched our van. Luckily it had no issues but the service was either way expensive and the tires will have to be replaced.
After driving back home I took Silvester back out for some grocery and then at home ate leftover spaghetti before taking a little nap and then drawing and writing. Later with Silvester in the
stroller I joined Mathijn and little Fioralba for a walk to the river and then to Livia's school. At home I cooked rice with veggies and also some discounted biological chicken for the children.
After eating I brought down to the living room the boxes with all the project museum tags I printed in the last months and then wrapped them in plastic so that I can transport them to Italy with
the trailer without them getting wet. After the children slept I watched Chloe Zhao's cowboy movie "The Rider" which turned out to be quite good and not too politically locked up. In bed I read
more of Kpomassie.

Yesterday I again woke up very early and updated my project and wrote on the anarcarkist manifesto. It was very sunny at last outside and I took the children for a walk to the river where they
played collecting stones. Later we walked through the harbour back to the city and I gave them a cheese bread to eat before doing some grocery and also meeting Panos and his little family. At
home I ate the leftover rice and then recorded a lecture before biking with Myrthe and Silvester to the second hand store and then to the little pond in the eco-village. There we played some
football and then I did my tai-chi. After cleaning briefly at home we walked to the harbour again where Livia was attending the birthday of her little friend Juliette. It was nice to be in the back of
the house on the site of a former factory took over by the dwellers and turned into a spontaneous gathering place. We kept there looking at the children jumping in the trampoline and later
roasting bread in an improvised fire. Back home there was also little Fioralba we offered to babysit and Hanneke who brought a pasta sauce she made with a bull tale. I then cooked a pasta with it
and ate before playing with Fioralba. Later I drew and then brought the children to bed and spent the rest of the evening scanning. In bed I read of Kpomassie's escape.  

Yesterday I once again woke up in the middle of the night with all the low frequency noise from our mean Dutch neighbour. I anyway lost no time and updated my project and wrote on the
anarcarkist manifesto. Silvester was bit better but we anyway took him for a walk in his stroller out to the chicken zoo where I also did my tai-chi. Back home we ate and then Marco brought
little Jade as he a pitch to make about his snack bar products. As it was time to take the little Indian to bed she did not want to sleep and we had to try on the stroller. She did sleep in the end and
we reached the big playground in town where I also slept on the high grass. At home I tried to feed Jade some of the snacks her father prepared for her but she just kept on crying until Livia was
also home from school and she nicely played with her. After Marco came to pick up Jade we ate a soup I made with the all the veggies with had in the fridge so as to empty it prior to our
departure. After drawing we reset Myrthe old laptop so that the children can use to watch films while we drive. Later I wrote and went to bed to read about the hospitality  Kpomassie found in
Europe before departing for Greenland. 

Yesterday I had to sleep with my phone reproducing white noise to cover up the low frequency sound invading our home. As a result I woke up rather burned out and either way updated my
project before loading the trailer with all the mosaic boxes and clothes and toys to bring along to Italy. After eating the leftover soup with Silvester and letting Myrthe rest we connected the
trailer to our van and drove to pick up Livia from school and then off we went crossing the Dutch border into Germany where we ate a burger. Later in the car Myrthe and the kids watched a
movie while I kept on driving all the way to the south. At last Myrthe took the wheel and I tried to sleep in the boot but she got to cross the mountains over to Austria and the van was too shaky. I
then took command of the car again and navigated all the way down the river Adige valley.

Yesterday I kept on driving up the Vallarsa valley finally reaching the Fugazze pass. It was cold outside and there was still snow on the mountains. It was also too early still but we did find a
bakery open and I ate a pizza slice while Myrthe and the kids ate croissants. Later we did some grocery and drove with our new van up the narrow and steep mountain roads. It perform well
considering it had to bring us up with the trailer filled with the project museum tags which at last reached their destination. After greeting all the nice contrada folk we downloaded the car and
sorted the grocery and our stuff before Myrthe went to bed and I downloaded the trailer and then washed the van talking quite much with the contrada people hanging around us. The children
also fell asleep with their mom and as the woke up we walked up to Chris and Alessia and after greeting them we ate a vegetarian dish. Later Chris showed us the incredible work he is doing
renovating and digging around an old stable with all his ideas of making it fully sustainable. Back home the children watched a little movie while I made a quick project update. 

Yesterday I updated my project and ate breakfast with the children. Later I cut the grass in front of the barn and got the tractor up to where Dino put my wood. With the children on top of the
tractor helping I got all of it loaded and then after eating a sandwich I kept with little Livia splitting the wood and then putting inside Gianna's old stable. In the meantime Myrthe kept on sleeping
with Silvester but as they woke up they walked up to Chris and Alessia while I started welding up a shed in our former vegetable garden in front of the barn. I used a lot of the leftover metal I had
stored in the attic and tried to be as straight as possible setting all the pieces up and then even putting an old corrugated roof on top. After cleaning up I joined children fro dinner and we ate some
strozzapreti spinach pasta, lentils with tomatoes and schnitzels. After they fell asleep I drew and wrote and then went to bed to read of Kpomassie arrival in Greenland.

Yesterday I managed to update my project and then go out in the strong wind and heavy rain to fill up two bags of wood and keep the fire going. Soon the weather got better and we hang outside
with the children before I filled a bunch of archival boxes in the barn attic and then cooked some rice on the stove. After eating I fetched some metal poles that were laying behind our house and
then expanded the shed I am building in front of the barn. It got very warm with the sun but I anyway continued with also the children playing nicely at the fountain and Myrthe helping me to
keep the poles straights while I welded them. Later for dinner I cooked a pasta with pesto and zucchini and then after eating I drew and wrote and then went to bed to read more of Kpomassie
experience in Greenland. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then kept indoor with Myrthe and the children and the rain outside. As the weather got better I did some tai-chi and then let Myrthe talk to on the phone to her
boss while I warmed up the leftover pasta. After eating I resume the welding of the shed and managed to mount the two last columns before it started to rain quite hard again. I then went back
inside and prepared some asparagus with eggs for Myrthe and I and some potatoes with broccoli for the children. As we finished eating the rain also stopped and I managed to weld the last beam
and some diagonal pieces to keep the shed steady. At sunset we all walked up to Chris and Alessia where we chatted and I ate a warm sandwich with cheese and Myrthe and the kids a crostata
cake. Walking home the sun had set and the sky got pierced with the first stars. The children went to sleep without much fuss and I read more of the Greenlanders quite drinking based costumes. 

Yesterday I updated my project very early and then had to go back to bed. As I woke up again the sky was electric blue with still snow up the highest peaks. With the family we drove down to
Schio and then alone I went to check on the metal sheets I ordered to build Kaczynski's cabin and then lime to plaster our barn and make the large "without a ruler" Chinese graffiti. Back in Schio
I caught up with the family and walked through the market meeting Stefania, the woman our artist friend Nero has dumped. She was in tears and we felt very sorry for her especially considering
how devoted she was to him. After eating some bread and Sicilian oranges we drove to Costabisara and took a nice walk around the main hill there. After feeding the children an ice-cream we
checked some very bad second hand stores and then joined my old friend Francesco and his family. We kept in the nice playground behind their house and then I helped Francesco grilling the
sausages he brought from my native highland. We were all very hungry and ate quite much before leaving the children to play nicely with little Giulio who did not eat a thing and Gemma who is
now a little woman. Not too late we drove back up the mountains and went straight to bed. 

Yesterday I updated my project a wrote quite a bit in the anarcarkist manifesto before driving down to pick a first load of the plates I have ordered to reproduce Kaczinsky's cabin. On the way I
also manage to stop in a factory making traditional plaster and then drove back up with quite a weight going slowly on the many steep curves. In the contrada Myrthe had to help me reorganizing
the top floor of the barn and downloading the plates. For lunch I cooked a nice pasta with pesto and tomato sauce and then drove back down this time with the whole family. After doing grocery
we picked the samples of plaster to test on our barn and then fetched the last batch of metal plates. With the van fully loaded I slowly drove back up the mountain and got once again Myrthe to
help me download. After eating a roasted chicken she also helped pushing the trailer down to the barn. i had filled it with all the nets I had stored up in the attic and I had to keep in front to
prevent it from rolling down. Meantime the kids played nicely at the fountain and after taking them to bed I drew and then went to bed to read about how traditionally old Greenlanders just walk


